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ABSTRACT
Vehicle occupants involved in automobile side impact crashes are three times more likely
to experience head injuries than occupants involved in frontal or other types of collisions. The
most frequent contact source for an occupant in side impact crashes is the side window. In side
impacts, failure of the side window glass affects the potential for the occupant head injury.
Tempered glass in side window is easily shattered by exposing the occupant head into
environment, where it can be directly impacted by the intruding or striking vehicle. In order to
reduce the injury potential for occupant head in a collision, windows with laminated glass have
been developed, which are gradually replacing the tempered glass. This study is mainly focused
on understanding the dynamic response of the human head in side impact scenarios, when the
tempered glass in the side windows is replaced with laminated glass.
Quasi-static experiments are performed in this study with a free-motion headform
impacting a laminated glass. The laminated glass is composed of two layers of glass separated by
Polyvinyl Butyral (PVB) interlayer. A Finite Element (FE) model of the laminated glass window
is created and impacted with the FE headform at the same velocity as in the experiment, and the
model is validated against experimental results. The properties of validated glass model are
implemented into the side windows of a small car model to determine the performance of
laminated glass in a typical side impact scenario. The responses of the occupant with the
tempered and laminated glazing with and without restraints are compared. Based on the
performance of the laminated glazing in side impact scenario, the laminated glass has shown to
reduce the possibility of failure of the glass and thus contains the occupant from ejecting with
virtually no change in injury potential values.
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CHAPTER I
1
1.1

INTRODUCTION

Crashworthiness
The first motor vehicle fatality occurred in 1889 in New York City led to the birth of

automotive safety as one of the field of study. Now-a-days, transportation safety efforts focus on
crashworthiness,

crash

avoidance,

driver

performance

and

highways

construction.

Crashworthiness is a science of minimizing the risk of serious injuries and fatalities in motor
vehicle accidents. Crashworthiness in automotive industry is defined as, “in crashes involving
reasonable deceleration loads the structural ability of the vehicle to plastically deform and yet
maintain sufficient survival space for its occupants” [1]. Different criteria are used to resolve the
crashworthiness of the structure depending on the nature of impact and the vehicle accidents
involved. To reduce injuries to the occupants in the motor vehicle there are five basic principles
involved: Control Crush: Maintain Survival Space, Restrain the Occupants, Prevent Ejection,
Control Energy, Prevent fire [1].
1.2

Motivation
Motor vehicle crashes cause about half a million road deaths annually throughout the

world, which is about 30-50% of all injury related fatalities. Furthermore about 15 million are
injured yearly as a result of traffic accidents. In present day situation accidents happen every
minute around the world. According to Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS), there were a
total of 34,017 fatal crashes in United States in year 2008 [2]. Out of total passenger vehicle
occupant deaths, side impact crash scenarios account for about a quarter as shown in Figure 1.1.
Frontal impacts followed by side impact are most severe crash scenarios. Protecting the
1

occupants in side impact crashes is very challenging because the sides of the vehicle have
relatively less space to absorb energy and save the occupants, unlike front and rear of the vehicle.
Rollover and rear impacts are the other types of crashes which accounts to less crash scenario
than frontal and side impacts, the divergence is shown in the Figure 1.2 [3].

Figure 1.1 Vehicle occupant deaths in different types of vehicle crashes [4]

Figure 1.2 Vehicle crash types [3]
Several improvements have been made to the vehicles in side impact protection by
installing the side airbags and strengthening the structures of the vehicle etc. In side impacts side
2

airbags help spreading impact forces over a large area of an occupant’s body and also keeps the
occupants from colliding with the inner vehicle parts and with objects of the striking vehicle or
poles and trees etc. However, structures that work well with airbags are crucial as airbags are not
just enough. Most of the research involving laminated glass was conducted on rollover crash
scenario. Therefore in this research an effort was made to study the injury potential of the head
when tempered glass in side windows is replaced with laminated glass in side impact scenario.
1.3

Glazing
Occupant ejection from the vehicle is a contributor to serious injury or deaths. According

to NHTSA an average of 7,492 people are killed and 9,211 people are seriously injured each year
because of partial or complete ejection through glazing in passenger cars, light trucks and vans.
Of these, 4,557 fatalities are associated with vehicle rollovers. It was estimated that advanced
ejection-mitigating glazing at the right and left front side windows could save 1,313 lives and
prevent 1,290 serious injuries prevented per year [5].
Mostly during vehicle accidents, occupants head is commonly observed impacting
windshield and side window. Approximately 50% of all injuries sustained in transportation
accidents are head injuries. Therefore head impact safety is substantial consideration in the
design of passenger vehicles, so it is important to investigate the mechanical behavior of
laminated glass subjected to occupant head impact.
The laminated glass is formed by two heat strengthened glass pannels sandwitched with a
polymer interlayer (Poly Vinyl Butyryl), because of its excellent adhesive and optical
characteristics it is used as a polymer interlayer by automotive industries. The interlayer (PVB)
serves numerous functions, when subjected to dynamic loading such as impact, laminated
glazing accomplishes the vehicle to be more intruder resistant like it can resist an aggressive
3

attack for 20-30 seconds compared to a tempered glass which can resist the attack for only 2-3
seconds. The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) anticipated that, by
using side glazing hundreds of lives can be saved and occupant ejections can be prevented during
crash [6].
1.4

Literature Review
In order to understand the retention characteristics of laminated glazing, several

mathematical and numerical models are developed to model laminated glass behavior.
Mukherjee studied impacts of pedestrians head on windscreens from outside the car [7]. The
authors considered material properties of glass and PVB from Harvard material science
handbook. From the analysis motion time history of head obtained in FE analysis is similar to
experimental data. Also they changed thickness of glass, yield stress of glass, poisons ratio of
PVB and observed variation in impact characteristics.
NHTSA carried a study from 1991 to 2001 on Ejection Mitigation Using Advanced
glazing; to improve the protection of passengers in rollovers [8 and 9]. The study focused on
ejection in overturns on different types of laminated glass with a small number of tests involving
crash dummies on sleds were carried out. They concluded that laminated glass significantly
improves passenger containment, with some increase in lateral neck loads.
Giavotto expanded the research conducted by NHTSA by examining the possibility and
consequences of ejections in collisions with safety barriers under controlled conditions [10]. The
author observed that partial ejection through side window occurs systematically and constitutes a
serious risk in collisions with high containment safety barriers. He also conducted some
preliminary tests on laminated glass as side windows and observed that laminated glass was
adequate to contain passenger’s heads within passenger compartment.
4

Herndon conducted push tests on tempered and laminated automotive side glazing under
dynamic and quasi-static loading conditions [11]. From these tests the force required to cause
fracture of tempered and laminated glass was comparable, but the energy required to cause
failure in these two types of glazing was much different.
Du Bois suggested a laminated glass model consisting of a shell element for glass and a
membrane element for the PVB layer [12]. The authors suggested Blatz-Ko material and
Mooney-Rivlin material suitable to model PVB for strains less than 100% for simulating realistic
fracture behavior of laminated glass.
Munsch has undertaken an experimental study in understanding an impact of a hybrid III
dummy head on both laminated and tempered side glazing at same velocity [6]. It appears that
impact against laminated glass leads to a significant lower injury to the head than with tempered
glass.
Dharani investigated the mechanical behavior of automotive glazing subjected to
simulated head impact; an analytical solution based on large deflection plate theory is presented
[13]. The authors used a 2-D axisymmetric model to simulate the human head, which is a solid
aluminum skull covered with viscoelastic skin proposed by Dharani, 1998.
Chris reviewed a range of crash tests which are under development to assess side impact
protection [14]. From the pole test program results on SUV’s they made it clear that side airbags
with supporting structures provided good protection against collisions with narrow objects like
trees and poles etc.
Chin-Hsu carried a study using nonlinear finite element analysis in calibrating a thorax or
roof rail curtain airbag sensing system, he concluded that high fidelity vehicle model with a FEA
compatible sensing algorithm can improve sensing simulation capability for side impacts [15].
5

The following thesis topics were helpful in modeling and analysis of side impact test
scenario:
Kapeesh showed that use of airbags will improve neck injury criterion (NIC) and head
injury criterion (HIC) of the vehicle occupant [4].
Ashwin designed a side impact beam to replace the present beam and recorded the
injuries sustained by the occupant and concluded that the new side beam with the use of
carbon/epoxy with a significant orientation and thickness may present more energy absorption in
side impacts when compared with the present steel beam [3]. Also the occupant injuries such as
chest and head injuries reduced drastically with the proposed side beam.
Sundeep simulated the newly proposed pole test and observed that vehicle intrusion in
pole test is larger than the actual side impact test [17]. Also HIC values for pole test and moving
deformable barrier test were compared.
From the all above, the research has been carried out on laminated glazing in windscreens
and side windows. Also tests were carried out to verify the accountability of laminated glass in
rollover scenario and side airbags in side impact tests. Yet no other study has been conducted on
laminated glass in side windows and side impact scenario.
1.5

Objectives
The subject involving the research of laminated glass in side windows and side impact

tests has received less emphasis when compared to rollover injury protection. Occupants sitting
on the near side of the impact possess minimum crush distance to control the forces involved in
the crash and there is always a possibility of ejection of the occupant through side windows and
involving interaction with striking vehicles or trees and poles etc.
6

Therefore the main objective of the research is to conduct side impact tests on small car
with tempered side window glass and laminated glass in side window to compare the Head
Injury Criteria for belted and unbelted occupants.
1.6

Method of Approach
In vehicle crash scenario (i.e. rollover, side, front and rear impacts) the most frequent

contact source is side window through which the passengers are partially or fully ejected.
Occupant ejection from the vehicle is a contributor to serious injury or deaths.
Mostly during vehicle accidents, occupants head is commonly observed impacting
windshield and side window. Approximately 50% of all injuries sustained in transportation
accidents are head injuries. Therefore head impact safety is substantial consideration in the
design of passenger vehicles, so it is important to investigate the mechanical behavior of
laminated glass subjected to occupant head impact. In this research an attempt was made to see
the head injury criteria in a side impact scenario when laminated glass and tempered glass were
used.
Tempered glass, which is also known as toughened glass, in order to increase its strength
when compared with normal glass, is processed by thermal/chemical treatment.

The

sophistication has grown from tempered glass to laminated glass with three layers, which
consists of two soda lime glass piles adhered with a polymer interlayer. Polyvinyl butyryl (PVB)
because of its excellent adhesive and optical characteristics is used as polymer interlayer by
automotive industries. The interlayer (PVB) serves numerous functions, when subjected to
dynamic loading such as impact, laminated glazing accomplishes the vehicle to be more intruder
resistant [5].
7

In this research, firstly finite element model of laminated glass was developed and the
simulation of push test was carried out with the headform to ensure accurate behavior of
laminated glass. The results obtained from the FE simulation are compared with experimental
results obtained from The Engineering Institute. The obtained material properties of laminated
glass from the simulation are then assigned to side window glasses of Dodge Neon and the
FMVSS 214 side impact test was carried out with a side impact dummy and Hybrid III 50th %
dummy placed in the driver seat with and without seatbelt. The ejection criteria of dummy head,
occupant kinematics and injury potential values are obtained with laminated and tempered glass
for belted and unbelted occupants. The results were interpreted from the head accelerations
obtained. A flowchart for the method of approach is shown in Figure 1.3.

Figure 1.3 Method of approach
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CHAPTER 2
2
2.1

INJURY BIOMECHANICS ASPECTS AND TEST REGULATIONS

Injury Biomechanics
Research in injury biomechanics involves a number of disciplines including engineering,

epidemiology, anatomy, biology, physiology. Biomechanics is the science which applies the
principles of mechanics to biological systems. Injury biomechanics studies the behavior of
human body under extreme injury producing loading conditions. Due to mechanical loads/impact
loads human body will experience mechanical and psychological changes, beyond a recoverable
limit and experiences severe injury resulting in damage to anatomical structures altering normal
function. Therefore sometimes the term impact biomechanics is used instead of injury
biomechanics. According to Viano the goal of injury biomechanics research is to understand,
develop the ways to reduce structural and functional damage in an injury process under impact
environment [8].
Three injury mechanisms usually distinguished in an impact are shown in Figure 2.1:
 Elastic injury Mechanisms: These types of injuries happen in compression and tension of
the body when elastic tolerances are exceeded. These types of injuries occur in the case of
high velocity impacts or slow deformation of the body.
 Viscous injury mechanisms: In impulsive type of loading viscous tolerances are exceeded
causing mechanical waves in the body which results in internal injuries.
 Inertial injury mechanism: In acceleration loading, due to inertia effects, tearing of internal
structures occurs.

9

Figure 2.1 Three principal Injury mechanisms [7]
2.1.1 Injury Scales
An important aspect of injury biomechanics research is the classification of injury
severity. Many schemes have been proposed to assess severity of injury; Abbreviated Injury
Scale (AIS) is the most well-known scale of anatomic scales. Physiologic scales such as
Glasgow Coma scale (GCS) and Impairment, disability and societal loss scales such as the Injury
Cost Scale ICS, the Injury Priority Rating IPR and HARM concept, etc. are also available [8].
Table 2.1 AIS severity code
AIS

Severity code

0

No injury

1

Minor

2

Moderate

3

Serious

4

Severe

5

Critical

6

Maximum injury

9

Unknown
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Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) is a widely accepted anatomical scale in USA which is
also called as “threat to life” ranking. The information contained in AIS manual is organized into
nine sections dealing with several body regions as shown in the Table 2.1 [8].
2.1.2 Injury criteria
The extent of injury caused is measured through a physical quantity called injury criteria or
injury parameter and the severity of the injury is expressed as injury severity. Injury criterion is a
function of numerous physical parameters which correlates well with injury severity of the body
region under concern [16]. Linear acceleration experienced by body parts, deflection of the
structure or global forces or moments acting on the body are some of the frequently used injury
parameters from the tests with human resources.
In side impact collisions, head, torso injuries and the amount of intrusion into the occupant
side structure necessitate important evaluation. In side impact analysis developed by NHTSA,
the Head Injury Criteria (HIC), the Thoracic Trauma Index (TTI) and the Pelvis Lateral
Acceleration are the key injury criteria studied. Usage of the above parameters (HIC, TTI, etc)
improves the understanding of different injury mechanisms that may occur in side impact
crashes. Depending on the values obtained from the analysis, the injury parameters can be
utilized for different analysis conducted on automobile safety design and optimization.
2.1.3 Head Injury Criteria (HIC)
Though head injuries are not particularly addressed in FMVSS 214 side impact regulations
by NHTSA, they are important injury mechanism in side impact scenario with head ejecting out
of the window and coming in contact with other impacting vehicles or with narrow objects like
poles and trees.
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Wayne State Tolerance Curve (WSTC) is the basis for most currently accepted injury
criteria and it is the first extensive quantification of head tolerance to impact. The WSTC
defines a relationship between a linear acceleration level and pulse duration that give similar
head injury severity in head impact. Also Gadd and weighted impulse criterion was developed
from an approximate straight line function which is eventually known as Gadd Severity Index
(GSI). For evaluating complex acceleration time pulses to the WSTC, difficulties arise in
determining the effective acceleration. To overcome the problem, Gadd developed a weighted
impulse criterion to calculate Head Severity Index (HSI) [8].

………… (2.1)

Where a(t) is the acceleration time history.
In response to a study of the analysis on WSTC and HSI by Versace in 1971 a new injury
criterion for the head was defined by (NHTSA) called the Head Injury Criterion (HIC) in 1972
[8].
………… (2.2)

Where a(t) is head resultant acceleration in g’s, t1 and t2 are initial and final time interval during
maximum HIC
1000 is specified as maximum value for HIC, also it is the concussion tolerance level in
frontal/contact impact with respect to a maximum time interval of 36 ms to provide appropriate
HIC values [8]. To restrict the use of HIC to hard contact impacts the time interval has been
reduced to 15 ms.
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Despite of some drawbacks, HIC is the most commonly used criterion for Head injury in
research. Most important drawbacks of HIC are that HIC only takes into account the linear
aspects of head motion and does not consider the angular motion. HIC is derived from WSTC,
which lacks a functional relationship between human head injury and human surrogate headacceleration time response.
2.1.4 Neck Injury Criterion- Forward (NIC_FORWARD)
Neck injuries are mostly caused due to indirect loading produced by inertial loads being
transferred from head to torso and vice versa, following HIC, torso impact or high acceleration.
The Neck Injury Criterion could be based on two mechanisms [3].


Maximum displacement and rotation which can possibly cause spinal cord injuries



Axial, shear and bending moment forces with dynamic neck properties can cause specific
types of neck injury.

The moment formulation for the NIC calculation is given below
My = My - eFx

………… (2.3)

Where Fx is fore/aft shear force/constraint force in the joint in the joint ζ-direction
My is component of constraint moment about the joint in η-axis
e is the distance between joint and occipital condoyle in the positive joint ζ-direction
The bending moment must not exceed 57 Nm in extension and the neck axial and shear force
should not exceed the values in the curves shown in Figure 2.2 [3].
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Figure 2.2 Neck extension and shear force criteria [3]
2.1.5 Thoracic Trauma Index (TTI)
The Thorax is most critical region to protect from injuries after head. The Injury Priority
Rating (IPR) rates thoracic injuries about 19% of total IPR in terms of cost. Thoracic injuries and
injury mechanisms are limited to injuries due to blunt impacts, i.e. a relatively flat object
(steering wheel, dash board, door etc.) striking the chest, without penetrating the surface.
Thoracic injuries can be subdivided into three categories: ribcage fractures, lung injuries and
injuries of other thoracic organs like rupture of thoracic aorta, which is frequent and most fatal
injury [8].
Thoracic Trauma Index (TTI) was proposed in 1984, which was developed using
regression analysis techniques. The TTI is an acceleration criterion for lateral thoracic injuries
derived from a large biomechanical database, which incorporates the age and weight of the
human model. According to TTI the occurrence of injuries is strongly related to the average of
the peak lateral acceleration, experienced by both struck side rib cage and the lower thoracic
spine in impact scenarios. According to FMVSS 214 regulation stated in 1990, TTI (d) should
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not exceed 85g’s for four door and 90g’s for two door passenger vehicles [8]. The TTI equation
is defined below.
TTI = 1.4*AGE+0.5*(RIBY+T12Y)*MASS/Mstd

…… (2.4)

Where TTI is Thoracic Trauma Index
AGE is age in years
RIBY is maximum absolute value of acceleration in g’s of the 4th and 8th rib on struck side after
filtering the acceleration signal
T12Y is maximum absolute value of lateral acceleration in g’s of the 12th thoracic vertebra after
filtering of acceleration signal
MASS is mass of the occupant in kg
Mstd is standard reference mass, 75 kg
There is also definition for the TTI which is used for 50th percentile dummies given below:
TTI (d) = 0.5*(RIBY+T12Y)
2.2

……… (2.5)

TEST REGULATIONS

2.2.1 Crash Test
Crash test is also called as destructive testing which is performed to ensure the safe
design standards in crashworthiness. Manufacturers have to meet government safety standards
before launching their vehicle models which includes side impact safety standard. There are
several different test procedures to assess safety of the occupant in side impact scenario. FMVSS
214, and FMVSS 201 and LINCAP/SINCAP are the regulatory procedures used in United
States. ECE R95 and Euro NCAP are some of the other test procedures used in other regions.
Each test procedure varies in terms of impact speed, type of barrier and crash test dummy used.
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FMVSS 214 standard is the for the most part important test procedure in side impact analysis.
Summary of different test standards is given in table 2.2 [4].
Table 2.2 Side Impact Test Procedure [4]

2.2.2 National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) Standard
U.S. Department of transportation along with U.S. Government established National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) in 1970 under Highway Safety Act, to carry
out safety programs. The mission of NHTSA is to “Save lives, prevent injuries, reduce vehicle
related crashes”. The mission can be accomplished by enforcing and setting the safety
performance standards for motor vehicles and motor vehicle equipment, and through grants to
local and state governments to conduct effective local highway safety programs. NHTSA
endorse the usage of seat belts, air bags and child safety seats, investigates safety defects in
automobiles, sets and enforces fuel economy standards and vehicle anti theft regulations, etc.
NHTSA also conduct research activities to most proficient means of bringing safety
improvements in the modern vehicles [9].
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2.2.3 Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 214 (FMVSS 214)
Initiatives with Side impact regulation at NHTSA began in 1979. Side Impact Protection,
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 214 was introduced in 1990 to make certain, the
occupant protection during a test that simulates severe right angle collision. This FMVSS 214
test was implemented to new passenger vehicles modeled during and after 1994. The present
FMVSS 214 standard is a result of many years of research to make passenger cars less
vulnerable to side impact crashes and to reduce fatality risk to nearside occupant when a vehicle
is struck in the door by another vehicle. Side Impact test according to FMVSS 214 involves a
Moving Deformable Barrier (MDB) impacting the near side of the vehicle where the occupant
was sitting. In this test, Side Impact Dummy (SID) is extensively used to simulate the occupant
response [3, 4, and 17].

Figure 2.3 FMVSS 214 side impact testing [3]
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In FMVSS 214 side impact test the moving deformable barrier (MDB) strikes the
stationary vehicle at a velocity of 33.5mph and at an angle of 27o with horizontal, with an impact
angle of 90o. The test setup is shown in the Figure 2.3 [3].
In this test, a SID an Anthropomorphic Test Device (ATD) is utilized, which was
designed to simulate the impact response of a side stuck occupant [18]. In side impact tests, a
SID is placed in front and rear seats of the struck car to measure thoracic and pelvic injuries. The
continued implementation of FMVSS 214 standard has improved impact protection in passenger
cars.
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CHAPTER 3
3
3.1

COMPUTER AIDED ENGINEERING TOOLS

Computational Tools
Nowadays due to increase of cost in conducting real time crash simulations,

computational tools are widely used in auto industry. These tools give automakers and
researchers a unique advantage in generating efficient and cost effective product development
techniques. Computational tools also provide some distinctive advantages such as
 Gives detailed analysis before actually building a prototype
 Predictive capability of computational tools verifies the design using computer simulations
rather than physical prototype testing, which significantly reduce the development costs and
time.
 Product performance can be optimized before the manufacturing process.
In this thesis three computational tools were utilized for design and analysis. The input
deck for the finite element analysis is created using HYPERMESH and LS-PREPOST, finite
element analysis was carried by LS-DYNA and the post processing was carried in LSPREPOST.
3.2

HyperMesh
Altair HyperMesh is a high performance pre and post-processor for most of the finite

element solvers. It allows engineers to analyze design conditions in visual and highly interactive
environment. The client interface is easy to train, provides robust interoperability and efficiency
to the existing finite element models [19]. HyperMesh provides the direct use of CAD geometry
19

which helps the firm to use it through the entire product development stage. HyperMesh allow
the users to model any geometry, optimize the mesh to set a quality criteria, effective mesh
generation, utilizing morphing techniques, create mid surfaces from models of varying thickness
and batch meshing etc.
HyperMesh has wide range of advantages such as:


HyperMesh has broadest set of direct CAD and CAE interfaces united with user defined
integrations; therefore it fits perfectly with any simulation environment.



With the ability of high-speed and high-quality meshing, HyperMesh simplifies the
modeling process of complex geometries.



Manual geometry clean-up and meshing was eliminated by batch meshing technology, thus
increasing the end-user modeling efficiency in model development process.



Easy graphical user interface reduces training time and cost through elimination of
unnecessary tools, which further increases modeling efficiency.



HyperMesh creates surfaces from finite element simulations enabling engineers to
communicate between CAD and FEA.



Reduces model assembly time by using highly automated methods, creates connections
such as bolts, spot welds, adhesives etc.
HyperMesh chains different solver formats for both import and export options using file

transporters. This allows us to use HyperMesh regardless of the finite element software
available. It allows the import and export options from CAD software’s like CATIA, PROENGINEER, PARASOLID, UNIGRAPHICS, STEP, ACIS and from finite element solvers like
LS-DYNA, ABAQUS, RADIOSS, MADYMO etc.
20

3.3

LS-PrePost
LS-PrePost is a model creator, editor and advanced pre and post-processor used in

preparing input data and also processing the final results from LS-DYNA analysis. To create LSDYNA input files, LS-PrePost is capable of creating, importing, editing and exporting LSDYNA keyword files [20].

Figure 3.1 Features of LS-PrePost [21]
The graphic user interface is easy to use and inherent. To achieve fast interpretation and XY
plotting, LS-PrePost uses open GL graphics standard. Pre-processing features of LS-PrePost
include:


LS-PrePost allows importing and combining multiple models to improve productivity



Allows several model manipulation features such as translating, rotating, scaling etc.
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Applications such as dummy positioning, seat belt modeling and fitting, airbag folding are
available.


3.4

LS-PrePost allows meshing of Simple IGES data and geometric objects.
LS-DYNA
LS-DYNA is advanced general-purpose multi-physics simulation software. LS-DYNA

was developed by Hallquist, and originated from DYNA3D in 1976, at the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory. In the beginning years of DYNA3D, it was used to study nonlinear
dynamic problems, mostly stress analysis of structures undergoing various types of impacts.
Afterward in the year 1988, Livermore Software Technology Corporation (LSTC) was founded
to continue the development of DYNA3D, which resulted in LS-DYNA3D. LSTC had made
many changes to LS-DYNA in many ways to improve its solving ability in non-linear analysis
[21].
Executable file of LS-DYNA runs with a command line, therefore a command shell,
executable, an input deck and enough disk space is sufficient to run a calculation. All input files
to LS-DYNA, can be prepared using any text editor or with any graphical pre-processor (LSPrePost). LS-DYNA is capable of solving full 2D and 3D analysis, nonlinear dynamics, Rigid
body dynamics, Failure analysis, Thermal and fluid analysis, Smoothed particle hydrodynamics
(SPH), etc.
LS-DYNA provides large variety of material models for metals, plastics, glass, foams,
honeycombs, etc. It also provides user defined materials. LS-DYNA also provide element library
and vast library of contact algorithms such as flexible body contact, Eroding contact, tied
surfaces, CAD surfaces, rigid walls, etc.
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3.5


Applications of LS-DYNA
Automotive crashworthiness and vehicle occupant safety: LS-DYNA can accurately predict
a car’s behavior in any kind of impact scenario. Therefore it is beneficial for auto makers
and suppliers to test their designs prior to manufacturing them. Some of the special
automotive features offered by LS-DYNA are seatbelts, Hybrid dummy models, airbags
and accelerometers etc.



Sheet metal forming: LS-DYNA is capable of predicting the stresses, deformations and
failure of metal in any sheet metal forming process very precisely. Also LS-DYNA
supports adaptive re-meshing to increase accuracy and reduce simulation time. Few metal
forming applications includes forging and deep drawing, etc.



Some of other LS-DYNA applications include glass forming, drop testing, failure analysis,
metal cutting, etc.
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CHAPTER 4
4
4.1

EXPERIMENTAL AND NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF LAMINATED GLAZING
Experimental Approach

4.1.1 Test Setup
Experiments on laminated glass were performed at The Engineering Institute at
Farmington, AR, to assess the failure of laminated glass. The prototype for laminated glass in the
experiment is shown in Figure 4.1 with dimenssions. In order to apply the boundary conditions,
the glazing was fixed on all sides by means of regulator mounts as shown in Figure 4.2. To be
able to hold the glazing firmly and to prevent the glass from tearing out from the regulator
mounts, a 1 inch deep rubber stripes were added on all the borders of glazing.
During the push test a headform was attached to a ram and was given a constant
displacement of 2.54 mm/sec. The test on the laminated glazing was carried out to see the first
point of the outer ply failure.

Figure 4.1 Dimensions of experimental laminated glass
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Figure 4.2 Experimental test setup
4.1.2 Experimental Results
From the push test carried on the laminated glass the strength of the laminated glass was
determined. The laminated glass is quasi-statically loaded with the headform at the center of the
glass until the failure of outer ply was observed. Then the headform is withdrawn. The laminated
glass was again loaded until the inner layer of the glass is fractured and at this point the
headform was withdrawn. The laminated glass was then loaded until fracture is observed in the
PVB layer. The outer ply of the laminated glass was fractured at a load of around 1150 N at a
corresponding displacement of around 25 mm of the headform displacement. The subsequent
fracture of the inner ply of laminated glass is at around 1750 N at a corresponding displacement
of around 35 mm. Then the experiment is continued till we see a fracture in the PVB layer and it
occurred and at a maximum force of 2900 N at a displacement of 130 mm. The failure of
laminated glass and the force vs. displacement graphs for the outer ply failure are shown in
Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.3 Laminated glass after push test

Figure 4.4 Force vs displacement graph of experimental push test
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4.2

Numerical Analysis

4.2.1 Computational Model of Laminated Glass
The finite element model of laminated glass is shown in the Figure 4.5. It is modeled
based on experimental data. The dimensions of the laminated glass are 38 inch by 20.5 inch and
the thickness of glass layers are 0.079 inches and the thickness of PVB layer is 0.06 inches. To
represent the three layered laminated glass behavior, the glass plates and PVB layer are assigned
with shell elements. The laminated glazing is based on CAO geometry and is meshed with hyper
mesh software, consisting of 8721 shell elements. The density of elements of the laminated glass
is increased at a place where the lower portion of head form hits the glass to allow proper contact
definition and prevent node penetration.

Figure 4.5 Finite element model of laminated glass with three ply’s
4.2.2 Computational Model of Tempered Glass
The finite element model of laminated glass is shown in the Figure 4.6. It is modeled
based on experimental data. The dimensions of the tempered glass are same as laminated glass,
38 inch by 20.5 inch and the thickness of glass is 0.079 inch. It was meshed with hyper mesh
software, consisting of 3954 shell elements. The density of elements of the laminated glass is
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increased at a place where the lower portion of head form hits the glass to allow proper contact
definition and prevent node penetration.

Figure 4.6 FE model of tempered glass
4.2.3 Computational Model of Headform
The projectile is a solid sphere head form with constant displacement of 2.54 mm/s is
positioned at the center of the glazing. This model consists of solid elements and the total mass
of the head model is 4.54 kg. Head form approximately has 28672 elements. Initial distance
between the headform and the glass was maintained at 0.1 mm in order to reduce the
computational time. The finite element model of the headform is shown in Figure 4.7.

Figure 4.7 Headform FE model
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4.2.4 Material Model
The model consists of three types of materials as shown in the Table 4.1. Three corresponding
material models were selected based on the previous research, i.e. Modified piecewise linear
plasticity for glass plates (MAT 123), Piecewise linear plasticity for PVB layer (MAT 24) and
rigid material for head form (MAT 20).
Table 4.1 Materials models for finite element test setup
Part’s

Material Model

MAT

Glass

Modified piecewise

MAT 123

linear plasticity
PVB

Piecewise linear

MAT 24

plasticity
Head

Rigid

MAT 20

4.2.5 Contacts
Surface to surface contact is used in between head form and glass, while tied surface to
surface was used between glass and polymer. This contact type is used to simulate the adhesive
layer between the glass and PVB layer. The static and dynamic friction between head and glass
plate is considered as 0.3 and between plates is considered as 0.2. Detailed formulations for this
contact type can be found in LS-DYNA theory manual.
4.2.6 Initial and Boundary Conditions
As discussed earlier the initial velocity and boundary conditions are considered from the
push test conducted. The headform is impacting the laminated glass and tempered glass at a
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constant velocity of 2.54 mm/sec which is positioned at the center of the glass. All the edges of
laminated glass and tempered glass are constrained in X, Y and Z directions. The failure in the
outer ply is defined qualitatively by observing the area of the damaged zone from the
simulations.
4.2.7 Numerical results
Laminated Glass
The laminated glass was quasi-statically loaded with the headform at the center of the
glass. The laminated glass is loaded until the outer ply of the glass is fractured. The finite
element simulation of laminated glass at different time intervals was shown in Figure 4.8. The
outer ply of the laminated glass is fractured at a load of around 1150 N at a corresponding
displacement of around 28 mm of headform displacement and is following the trend of the
experimental graph of push test as shown in Figure 4.9.

Figure 4.8 Finite element simulation of laminated glass at different time intervals
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Figure 4.9 (continued)

Finite Element Push Test of Laminated Glass
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Figure 4.10 Force vs. Displacement graph of FE laminated glass
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From Figure 4.9 it can be observed that a reasonable correlation has been obtained
between the graphs from experimental push test and FE simulation, with 3 percent error in peak
force and around 9 percent in the total displacement.
Tempered Glass
The tempered glass was quasi-statically loaded with the headform at the center of the
glass. The load was applied to see the failure of tempered glass. The finite element simulation of
tempered glass at different time intervals was shown in Figure 4.10. The tempered glass is
fractured at a load of around 1700 N at corresponding 10 mm of headform displacement and the
graph for force vs. displacement was as shown in Figure 4.11.

Figure 4.11 Finite element simulation of Tempered glass at different time intervals
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Tempered Glass
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Figure 4.12 Force vs. Displacement graph of FE tempered glass
From Figure 4.11 it can be observed that the laminated glass was failed at a displacement
of around 28 mm, while the tempered glass was failed at a displacement of 10 mm. Also the
tempered glass has attained a maximum force of 1700 N with the displacement of 10 mm, while
the laminated glass has attained a force of around 1150 N with the displacement of 28 mm. From
this, it can be concluded that the laminated glass could remain intact with the door for additional
time, while the tempered glass fails at the beginning.
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CHAPTER 5
5

MODELING AND ANALYSIS OF SIDE IMPACT OF A SMALL CAR WITH
LAMINATED GLAZING IN WINDOWS

5.1

Modeling

5.1.1 Modeling of Dodge Neon
Modeling of Dodge Neon along with many other vehicle models is carried using the
concept of reverse engineering process. The models generated through this process can be used
in diverse vehicle crash scenarios to predict vehicle and occupant response. The models
generated are accurate, thereby the results obtained in crash simulations and occupant response
are almost similar to real time scenario, resulting in efficient and effective use of time and
research. The procedure used in developing these models is called as virtual vehicle
development, which is key technology for future auto makers.
The procedure used in generating these FE vehicle models is a laborious process
involving huge amount of mathematical computation following the steps [22]:


For accurate dimensions of geometries a tape is applied over the entire vehicle



Using seven degree of freedom co-ordinate measuring machine every component is
digitized



All vehicle components are disassembled



For all individual components mass and material thickness is recorded



Connections to all the parts are identified



Centre of gravity calculations is conducted
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All the parts are reconnected accurately including springs, dampers, spot welds etc.
From the above physical data, firstly initial electronic drawings were created followed by

3-D wire and surface drawings and later parameterized to solid geometry. Finally passing from
high precision geometric representation of individual component to comprehensive integrated
modeling of a product including material, physical properties, tolerances etc. the modeling of
virtual vehicle is accomplished. Using above methodology, physical data of other devices such
as test dummies, highway barriers, child seats etc can be collected and utilized to create FE
models.
The FE model of Dodge Neon used in this research is developed by National Crash Analysis
Center (NCAC) as shown in Figure 5.1 [23].

Figure 5.1 Dodge Neon finite element model
Dodge Neon is a four door sedan with 2.648 m wheelbase. A detail of FE model is shown
in Table 5.1. The FE model consists of 336 components, which represent different vehicle
components joined by spot-weld and rigid body constrained option. The contacts between
different vehicle components are modeled as single surface sliding interface. In Table 5.1 the
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finite element summary of Dodge Neon was given. It consists of 283859 nodes and 270268
elements. This model consists of three different types of elements, solid, beam and shell. The
shell elements are assigned with isotropic elastic plastic material, beam elements with isotropic
elastic material and solid elements with honeycomb material.
Table 5.1 Details of Dodge Neon Vehicle and FE model

FE Model

Test Vehicle

Number of Parts

336

Weight (Kgs)

1,333

1,354

Number of Nodes

2,83,859

Engine Type

2.0L I4

2.0L I4

Number of solids

2,852

Tire size

P185/65R15

P185/65R14

Number of beams

122

Attitude (mm)

F-675

F-660

Number of Shells

2,67,786

R-665

R-676

Number of Elements

2,70,768

Wheel base (mm)

2,648

2,642

CG (mm)

1,046

1,022

5.1.2 Barrier Modeling
Most of the car to car accidents in real world scenario are as shown in the Figure 5.2,
generating bending moment in the floor side members. FMVSS 214 side impact test was almost
similar to the car to car side impact with struck car as stationary and striking car represented by
Moving Deformable Barrier (MDB). The Moving Deformable Barrier was developed in order to
represent mass and size of U.S. vehicles and to use it in full system crash testing. The
specifications of the MDB are shown in Figure 5.3 below. The MDB consists of a crushable face
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to simulate the stiffness of striking vehicle in an impact scenario, main frame assembly, hub
assembly, rear guide assembly and axle assembly [14, 24 and 25].

Figure 5.2 General car to car accidents [14]

Figure 5.3 Specifications of Moving Deformable Barrier (MDB) [26]
The MDB weights 1,368 kg with a track width of 1.88m and a wheelbase of 2.591 m.
The crushable face of MDB is composed of a front bumper and the main block made with
Aluminum Honeycomb sections. Specifications of the Crushable face of MDB are shown in
Figure 5.4.
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A Finite Element model of MDB developed by NCAC is shown in the Figure 5.5. The FE
model is composed of 26 components with 50,000 elements approximately; the model details of
MDB are shown in Table 5.2. The total weight of the MDB is maintained at 1366 kg. Both shell
and solid element formulations are used. All the face components are connected by merge node
option. CONTACT_TIEBREAK_NODES TO SURFACE option in LS-DYNA is used to define
the contact between the components of MDB, in order to simulate adhesive behavior between the
components [26].

Figure 5.4 Specifications of Barrier face [26]
Table 5.2 FE details of the barrier
Components

27

Elements

145163

Nodes

157627

Mass

1370 (kg)

Dimensions

4114X1849 (mm)
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Figure 5.5 Moving Deformable Barrier
5.1.3 Modeling of US SID
NHTSA upgraded FMVSS 214 in October 1990 for dynamic side impact requirement in
passenger cars, using Side Impact Dummy (SID) as the anthropomorphic test device. Using SID
in side impact tests simulate the response of side struck occupant. US SID is a side impact

Figure 5.6 US SID Instrumentations [27]
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dummy adapted from Hybrid II 50th percentile dummy [4]. Two accelerometers primary and
redundant are placed at different locations (head, upper rib, lower rib, lower spine (T12) and
pelvic) as shown in the Figure 5.6, in order to record the dummy responses (injury criteria /
accelerations) [18, 27].
The finite element model of US SID obtained from NHTSA consists of approximately
15000 elements, which consists of both shell and solid elements with few spring and damper
elements. Most of the body parts are assigned with *MAT_LOW_DENSITY FOAM for foam
materials, *MAT_MOOLEY_RIVLIN for rubber materials and the rest of the components are
assigned with *MAT_ELASTIC OR *MAT_RIGID. To model the joints between various body
parts seven joint definitions were utilized. All the contacts in US SID were assigned to
SINGLE_SURFACE contact definitions with the friction co-efficient set to 0.9. The finite
element model of US SID was shown in the Figure 5.7 below. The only disadvantage with this
dummy was its rigid neck, which cannot show free flexion and extension of the actual neck.
Therefore in order to address this issue hybrid III 50th percentile dummy was used.

Figure 5.7 US SID finite element model in LS-DYNA
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5.1.4 Modeling of Hybrid III 50th Percentile Dummy
Hybrid III 50th percentile dummy was actually developed by General Motors and
currently maintained and developed by Humanetics in union with Biomechanics Committee
Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) and NHTSA. It is the most widely used in frontal
impact testing for evaluation of automotive safety restraint systems. The Hybrid III 50th
percentile dummy is supposed to have excellent biofedility and instrumentation ability. FE
model of Hybrid III 50th percentile dummy has become effective and feasible to incorporate
them in evaluation of crashworthiness and safety. FE model of Hybrid III 50th percentile dummy
consists of six major assemblies head, neck, torso, pelvis, arm and leg with a total of 152 parts
and approximately 40,000 elements. FE model information of Hybrid III 50th percentile dummy
was given in Table 5.3 [27].
Table 5.3 Hybrid III 50th percentile dummy model
Number
Parts

152

Nodes

38,521

Elements

39,974

Materials

19

Joints

17

Shell Elements

21,880

Solid Elements

16,453

Beam Elements

68
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Hybrid III 50th percentile dummy simulates neck dynamic flexion and extension response
very accurately. FE model of Hybrid III 50th percentile dummy is shown in Figure 5.8 [26].

Figure 5.8 Finite Element Model of Hybrid III 50th percentile dummy [26]

Figure 5.9 Calibration tests of Hybrid III 50 % dummy [26]
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Different parts of the dummy are connected to each other using kinematic constraint
joints, spot-weld or various types of contact interfaces etc. The model calibrated for neck
extension, flexion and thoracic impact is shown in Figure 5.9 [26].
5.1.5 Modeling of Car Interior
The car interior consists of a seat with actual seat properties i.e. foam, steering attached to
the car, with the dummy positioned in the seat realistically. Contact between Dummy and car
interiors is defined as *CONTACT_NODES TO SURFACE. The final representation of the car
interior is shown in the Figure 5.10.

Figure 5.10 Car Interior in LS-DYNA
5.1.6 Modeling of a three point belt
Seatbelt system is designed for protecting occupants in impact crash scenarios. There are
several types of standard belt models used, such as shoulder belt, 3-point belt, shoulder belt and
3-point belt with retractor, H-type 4-point seatbelt etc. some of the models are shown in the
Figure 5.11.
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Figure 5.11 Different Seatbelt systems [7]
A 3-point belt system was used in this research. A Simple belt was modeled in LSDYNA and the standard properties of custom automobile seatbelt properties are applied. The
contact between belt and dummy is defined as *CONTACT_AUTOMATIC_NODES TO
SURFACE. A simple finite element belt model with dummy was shown in Figure 5.12 [4].

Figure 5.12 Simple seat belt [13]
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5.2

Analysis

5.2.1 FMVSS 214 Side Impact Test
Side impact test was carried on Dodge Neon according to FMVSS 214 standard, with the
struck vehicle Dodge Neon and Moving Deformable barrier as the striking vehicle. The test
setup is shown in the Figure 5.13 below [3, 4, and 17].

Figure 5.13 Test setup for FMVSS 214 side impact test
In order to understand the effect of placing laminated and tempered glass in the side windows
two different dummies were considered during the side impact analysis. In this research the
following cases are observed
Using US SID


US SID with tempered glass without a seatbelt



US SID with laminated glass without a seatbelt



US SID with tempered glass with a seatbelt



US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt
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Using Hybrid III 50% dummy


Hybrid III 50% dummy with tempered glass without a seatbelt



Hybrid III 50% dummy with laminated glass without a seatbelt

The above discussed cases were shown in the following figures
US SID with tempered glass without a seatbelt
Side Impact Dummy with tempered glass in the side window without a restraint system
was shown in the Figure 5.14.

Figure 5.14 US SID with tempered glass without a seatbelt
US SID with laminated glass without a seatbelt
Side Impact Dummy with laminated glass in the side window without a restraint system was
shown in the Figure 5.15.
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Figure 5.15 US SID with laminated glass without a seatbelt
US SID with tempered glass with a seatbelt
Side Impact Dummy with tempered glass in the side window with a restraint system was shown
in the Figure 5.16.

Figure 5.16 US SID with tempered glass with a seatbelt
US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt
Side Impact Dummy with laminated glass in the side window without a restraint system was
shown in the Figure 5.17.
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Figure 5.17 US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt
Hybrid III 50% dummy with tempered glass with a seatbelt
Hybrid III 50% dummy with tempered glass in the side window without a restraint system was
shown in the Figure 5.18.

Figure 5.18 Hybrid III 50% dummy with tempered glass with a seatbelt
Hybrid III 50% dummy with laminated glass with a seatbelt
Hybrid III 50% dummy with laminated glass in the side window without a restraint system was
shown in the Figure 5.19.
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Figure 5.19 Hybrid III 50% dummy with laminated glass with a seatbelt
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CHAPTER 6

6
6.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

FMVSS 214 Analysis
Side impact analysis was carried on Dodge Neon according to FMVSS 214 standard. The

moving deformable barrier of mass 1370 kg was used as a striking vehicle, the MDB travels at a
speed of 33.5 mph and at an angle of 27 degrees. The simulation of the side impact test with an
increment of 0.01 ms is shown below

Figure 6.1 FMVSS side impact test on Dodge Neon at 0.00ms

Figure 6.2 FMVSS side impact test on Dodge Neon at 0.01ms
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Figure 6.3 FMVSS side impact test on Dodge Neon at 0.02ms

Figure 6.4 FMVSS side impact test on Dodge Neon at 0.03ms

Figure 6.5 FMVSS side impact test on Dodge Neon at 0.04ms
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Figure 6.6 FMVSS side impact test on Dodge Neon at 0.05ms

Figure 6.7 FMVSS side impact test on Dodge Neon at 0.06ms

Figure 6.8 FMVSS side impact test on Dodge Neon at 0.07ms
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Figure 6.9 FMVSS side impact test on Dodge Neon at 0.08ms

Figure 6.10 FMVSS side impact test on Dodge Neon at 0.09ms

Figure 6.11 FMVSS side impact test on Dodge Neon at 0.10ms
From the above figures it is observed that there is considerable deformation sustained by
Dodge Neon in impact with the moving deformable barrier. In this side impact simulation after
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0.1 ms the car was thrown away from the MDB. Both car and MDB had almost even damage,
but most of the energy is transferred to the side door of the car. The acceleration at the centre of
gravity of car was shown in the Figure 6.12.

Figure 6.12 Acceleration at Centre of Gravity of the car
6.2

Occupant Response
The response of the occupant in each crash scenario was shown below

6.2.1 US SID with Tempered glass without a seatbelt
Side impact test with side impact dummy as an occupant with tempered glass and without
a seatbelt scenario was simulated and shown below.
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Figure 6.13 US SID with Tempered glass without a seatbelt at 0.00 ms

Figure 6.14 US SID with Tempered glass without a seatbelt at 0.02 ms
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Figure 6.15 US SID with Tempered glass without a seatbelt at 0.04 ms

Figure 6.16 US SID with Tempered glass without a seatbelt at 0.06 ms
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Figure 6.17 US SID with Tempered glass without a seatbelt at 0.08 ms

Figure 6.18 US SID with Tempered glass without a seatbelt at 0.10 ms
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Figure 6.19 US SID with Tempered glass without a seatbelt at 0.12 ms

Figure 6.20 US SID with Tempered glass without a seatbelt at 0.14 ms
From the above figures the side impact dummy response during side impact test with
tempered glass and without seatbelt was observed. It is also observed that the tempered glass was
failing prior to the dummy getting in contact with the glass.
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6.2.2 US SID with Laminated glass without a seatbelt
Side impact test with side impact dummy as an occupant with laminated glass and
without a seatbelt scenario was simulated and shown below for every 2 ms.

Figure 6.21 US SID with laminated glass without a seatbelt at 0.00 ms

Figure 6.22 US SID with laminated glass without a seatbelt at 0.02 ms
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Figure 6.23 US SID with laminated glass without a seatbelt at 0.04 ms

Figure 6.24 US SID with laminated glass without a seatbelt at 0.06 ms
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Figure 6.25 US SID with laminated glass without a seatbelt at 0.08 ms

Figure 6.26 US SID with laminated glass without a seatbelt at 0.10 ms
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Figure 6.27 US SID with laminated glass without a seatbelt at 0.12 ms

Figure 6.28 US SID with laminated glass without a seatbelt at 0.14 ms
From the above figures the occupant response during side impact test with laminated
glass in the side window without seatbelt was observed. It can be seen that the head was
impacting the laminated glass and was not failed.
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6.2.3 US SID with Tempered glass with a seatbelt
Side impact test with side impact dummy as an occupant with tempered glass and with a
seatbelt scenario was simulated and shown below.

Figure 6.29 US SID with tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.00 ms

Figure 6.30 US SID with tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.02 ms
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Figure 6.31 US SID with tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.04 ms

Figure 6.32 US SID with tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.06 ms
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Figure 6.33 US SID with tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.08 ms

Figure 6.34 US SID with tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.10 ms
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Figure 6.35 US SID with tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.12 ms

Figure 6.36 US SID with tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.14 ms
From the above figures the side impact dummy response during side impact test with
tempered glass and seatbelt was observed. Similar to US SID with tempered glass, without
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seatbelt scenario it was observed that the tempered glass was failing prior to the dummy getting
in contact with the glass.
6.2.4 US SID with Laminated glass with a seatbelt
Side impact test with side impact dummy as an occupant with laminated glass and with a
seatbelt scenario was simulated and shown below.

Figure 6.37 US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.00 ms
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Figure 6.38 US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.02 ms

Figure 6.39 US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.04 ms
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Figure 6.40 US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.06 ms

Figure 6.41 US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.08 ms
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Figure 6.42 US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.10 ms

Figure 6.43 US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.12 ms
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Figure 6.44 US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.13 ms
From the above figures the occupant response during side impact test with laminated
glass in the side window with seatbelt was observed. It was acting in the same way as the US
SID with laminated glass and without seatbelt scenario. It can be seen that the head was
impacting the laminated glass and was not failed.
6.3

Using Hybrid III 50% dummy

6.3.1 Hybrid III 50% dummy with Tempered glass with a seatbelt
Side impact test with Hybrid III 50th % dummy as an occupant with tempered glass and
with a seatbelt scenario was simulated and shown below.
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Figure 6.45 US SID with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.13 ms

Figure 6.46 Hybrid III 50% dummy with Tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.02 ms
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Figure 6.47 Hybrid III 50% dummy with Tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.04 ms

Figure 6.48 Hybrid III 50% dummy with Tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.06 ms
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Figure 6.49 Hybrid III 50% dummy with Tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.08 ms

Figure 6.50 Hybrid III 50% dummy with Tempered glass with a seatbelt at 0.10 ms
From the above figures the occupant response during side impact test with tempered glass
in the side window with seatbelt was observed. It was seen that the tempered glass was failing
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before the head gets in contact with the glass, similar to US SID with tempered glass, with and
without seatbelt scenarios.
6.3.2 Hybrid III 50% dummy with laminated glass with a seatbelt
Side impact test with Hybrid III 50th % dummy as an occupant with lamineted glass and
with a seatbelt scenario was simulated and shown below.

Figure 6.51 Hybrid III 50% dummy with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.00 ms

Figure 6.52 Hybrid III 50% dummy with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.02 ms
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Figure 6.53 Hybrid III 50% dummy with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.04 ms

Figure 6.54 Hybrid III 50% dummy with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.06 ms
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Figure 6.55 Hybrid III 50% dummy with laminated glass with a seatbelt at 0.08 ms
From the above figures the occupant response during side impact test with laminated
glass in the side window with seatbelt was observed. It can be seen that the head was impacting
the laminated glass and was not failed, similar to US SID with laminated glass, with and without
seatbelt scenarios.
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6.4

Results and Discussion
Occupant response in FMVSS 214 side impact test for six different cases was compared.

Accelerations of critical dummy parts of the body are obtained as shown below.
6.4.1 Head acceleration response of SID
Head acceleration response of side impact dummy with tempered and laminated glass in
side windows without a seat belt scenario was shown in the above Figure 6.56. The head
acceleration was a little bit higher in tempered glass without seatbelt scenario followed by the
laminated glass without seatbelt scenario.
Head Accelerations in SID without Seatbelt
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Acceleration g's

100.00

80.00

60.00
tempered glass no seat belt
laminated glass no seatbelt
40.00

20.00

0.00
0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

Time (ms)

Figure 6.56 Head acceleration response of SID without seatbelt
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Head Accelerations with Seatbelt
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0.1

0.15
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Figure 6.57 Head acceleration response of SID
Head acceleration response of side impact dummy with tempered and laminated glass in
side windows with a seat belt scenario was shown in the above Figure 6.57. The head
acceleration was higher in laminated glass with seatbelt scenario followed by the tempered glass
with seatbelt.
6.4.2 Lower Spine Acceleration response of SID
The lower spine acceleration of side impact dummy was shown in the Figure 6.58. The
spine accelerations in the cases, tempered and laminated glass without seatbelt were almost the
same and slightly higher in laminated glass with seatbelt followed by tempered glass with
seatbelt.
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Lower spine accelerations
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Figure 6.58 Lower Spine Acceleration response of SID
6.4.3 Upper Rib Acceleration response of SID
Upper rib accelerations
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Figure 6.59 Upper Rib Acceleration response of SID
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Similar to lower spine acceleration the Upper rib accelerations of side impact dummy in
all the cases were almost the same. The upper rib accelerations are shown in Figure 6.59.
6.4.4 Lower rib acceleration response of SID
Lower Rib accelerations
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Figure 6.60 Lower rib acceleration response of SID
The lower rib accelerations of side Impact dummy was shown in Figure 6.60. The lower
rib accelerations are high in case of laminated glass with seat belt and almost same for tempered
glass and laminated glass without seatbelt and tempered glass with seatbelt.
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6.4.5 Head acceleration response of Hybrid III 50 percentile dummy
Head acceleration for H3 50% dummy
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Figure 6.61 Head acceleration response of Hybrid III 50 percentile dummy
The head acceleration for hybrid III 50 percentile dummy with tempered glass and
laminated glass with seatbelt was shown in the Figure 6.61. It was observed that head
acceleration in the Hybrid III 50 percentile dummy with tempered glass was more than the
acceleration produced in laminated glass.
Comparing the head acceleration of side impact dummy and Hybrid III 50 percentile
dummy, the acceleration was high in side impact dummy with laminated glass and seatbelt.
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6.5

Injury Parameters
Table 6.1 shows the results from simulations done to evaluate the effectiveness of

laminated glass and tempered glass with restraint systems and without restraint systems in side
impact scenario.
Table 6.1 Injury parameters of SID and Hybrid III dummy
Injury

Threshol

Criteria

d limit

Hybrid III

Side Impact Dummy

50% dummy

Without Seatbelt

HIC

TTI

1000
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Laminated

Tempered

Glass

Glass

(LG)

(TG)

499.6

90.3

With Seatbelt

LG

TG

With Seatbelt

LG

TG

321.3

600.2

316.4

265.5

274.3

96.6

96.9

92.7

NA

NA
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Head Injury was a serious problem during side impacts. The Head injury criterion for
both side impact dummy and hybrid III dummy was evaluated. It was observed that the HIC
values were high in SID when compared with H-III dummy. Comparing the obtained results with
the critical value of HIC (1000), in both the cases with SID and H-III dummies the HIC values
were in acceptable range. Also HIC was calculated with and without restraining the SID and
observed that the values were in the acceptable range.
Thoracic Trauma Index was also calculated for SID in all the four cases with laminated
glass, tempered glass with and without restraints and compared with critical value of 90 G for
four door cars and observed that the TTI was slightly more than the critical value. This can cause
severe injuries to the occupant.
6.6

Discussion of Results


SID with tempered and laminated glass and without seatbelt
From the simulations it was observed that, the HIC was a bit higher in laminated glass,
this was because the tempered glass failed prior to the head getting in contact with it, but
with laminated glass the head impacted the glass.



SID with tempered and laminated glass and with seatbelt
Similar to the above scenario the HIC was higher in laminated glass. Also In this scenario
the tempered glass failed prior to the head getting in contact with it, but head impacted
the laminated glass.



Hybrid III 50th % dummy with tempered and laminated glass and with seatbelt
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The HIC value was slightly higher in tempered glass than in laminated glass. Similar to
the above discussions, the tempered glass failed prior to the head getting in contact with
it, while head impacted the laminated glass.


Head Injuries and
In all the six cases, the HIC value was less than the threshold value, which means there
will not cause any severe injuries to the head.



Thoracic Injuries
In all the six cases, the thoracic injury was little bit higher than the threshold value. This
will cause considerable but not severe injury at the thoracic area.
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CHAPTER 7

7
7.1

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions
In this research the objective was to evaluate injury parameters of the occupant in side

impact crashes when tempered and laminated glazing were used in the side window glasses, with
belted and unbelted occupants. The laminated glass utilized in this research was validated with
the experimental results to obtained accurate material properties, in this process different mesh
size and materials were used to find the parameters that match accurately with the experimental
curves. By implementing laminated glass properties to the vehicle side windows occupant
ejection was eventually reduced.
The FMVSS 214 side impact test was successfully simulated with a moving deformable
barrier using a Side Impact Dummy and a Hybrid III 50 Percentile Dummy. Injury criteria of
significant dummy parts was studied and discussed in detail. The Side Impact Dummy used in
this research was based on a hybrid II dummy design with a rigid neck; therefore to address this
issue Hybrid III 50 percentile dummy was used. Parametric study on the above discussed
dummies was done to compare the HIC values in side impact test with laminated, tempered glass
and in belted and unbelted conditions.
The laminated glass utilized in this research was validated with the experimental results
to obtained accurate material properties, in this process different mesh size and materials were
used to find the parameters that match accurately with the experimental curves. By implementing
laminated glass properties to the vehicle side windows occupant ejection was eventually reduced.
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Based on this research the following conclusions were made:


FMVSS 214 side impact test was performed using laminated and tempered side windows
with belted and unbelted occupants, also using two different types of dummies.



Usage of Laminated glass in side windows prevents the ejection of occupant head out of
the vehicle during side impacts, thereby reducing the risk of severe head injury.



Laminated glass along with seatbelt and without a seat belt keeps the occupant in the
vehicle.



The Injury levels to the occupant with laminated glass are high when compared to the
injury levels with tempered glass because unlike laminated glass the tempered glass fails
prior to the head getting in contact with the glass due to impact force.



Based on the results, significant thoracic injury was observed.



HIC values in all the cases were less than the critical value (1000).



In side impact accidents not only laminated glass prevents ejection of unbelted occupants;
it also prohibits the external head ejection for belted occupants with minimal injuries
when the head is intact.



For tempered glass, as the glass failed due to impact, there will be potential for serious
injury in crash scenarios such as poles, trees etc.



Seatbelts are the main elements used to prevent risk of ejections in automotive accidents.
In addition to seatbelts usage of laminated glazing in side windows helps to keep the
occupant in vehicle without being ejected.



Based on this research, it is strongly recommend that tempered glass in windows to be
replaced with laminated glazing in side windows.
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7.2

Recommendations for Future Research
This research provided insight about head injury criteria with the use of laminated glass

in side windows, in belted and unbelted scenario. Some of the recommendations to improve the
effectiveness of the usage of laminated glass in side windows are given below:


The study can be conducted on other vehicle types such as pick-up trucks, SUV’s and
busses etc, to observe the pattern.



In rollover scenario, there are chances of occupants getting ejected through side windows.
Research can be extended to rollover scenarios with laminated glass.



Side airbags helps in preventing serious injuries to the occupants, but fail when they
contact with any sharp objects. Research can be done to see how airbags coordinate with
laminated glass in side impact.



Various other impact scenarios such as rear and angled can be considered for a study.



The MADYMO analysis dealing with neck injuries and viscous injury criteria can be
conducted to observe the nature of potential injury.



The study can also be repeated in frontal impact scenario.
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